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The McKinley administration has
negotiated a treaty with Great Britain
by the terms of which this country is to
build a canal at Nicaragua, which will
probably cost 8150,000,000, and agree
not to fortify It, and in the event of
war with Great Britain, or any other
country, allow our enemy's war ships
to pass through the canal as freely as
our own. We trust that there is pa
triotism enough on the democratic side
of the senate to prevent the ratification
of thiB infamous agreement.
Ashtabula county, Ohio, enjoys the
unenviable distinction of being the
banner divorce county of the United
States. With a population not twice
and a half as large as that of Dela
ware county, it had no IBBS than 600
divorces in the five years from 1894 to
1898 inclusive. While there are nota
ble exceptions, the mass of divorces are
obtained by people who have no repu
tation to lose, and a yearly record ex
ceeding a hundred is a reproach to a
county like Ashtabula.
McKinley and Otis continue to work
their censors to cover up the odor of
blood in the Philippines, aud in the
eyeB of a majority of the American
people, they may for a time succeed;
but sooner or later this nation will
atone for the thousands of little brown
men, who are being pursued and
killed because they lefuBe to uncon
ditionally surrender their country and
their political rights to the president
~ of the United States. Hiding and covi ring was of no avail when the ques
tion was asked, "Where 1B thy brother,
Cain?"
The republican managers in congress
are getting some things badly tangled
up. They have decided that it will
never do to permit the products of our
new possessions to come in free, yet
article 1, section 8, of the constitution
of the United States, Says: "The con
gress Bhall have power to lay, and col
loct taxes, duties, imposts and excises,
to pay debts and provide for the com
mon defense and general welfare of the
United States; but all duties, imposts
and excises shall be uniform through
out the United States." If Porto Rico
and the Philippines are part of the
United StateB, they are entitled to the
same tariff laws and same benefits as
the rest of the country; and if they are
not part of the United-StateB, congreBB
has no power.to legislate for them. Na
tions like individuals, when they com
mence to go wrong, find unexpected
trouble at every turn.
Vulfjar SzcluaiveneiB.
Men and women who by contact or
travel know the world's best society
Deed not be told that simplicity and
graciousness are the invariable char
acteristic of the highest breeding. If
this fact could only reach the minds of
that class of people who talk of "exclusivenesB," of "four hundreds," of the
"vulgarity of trade," of not knowing
anyone outside of "our set," what a
grateful social change would be
wrought. That cold stare of the wouldbo elect is but the expression of an undor-bred, poverty-stricken BOUI. What
is^exclusiveneBs V" It iB that human
rolicy which shuts individuals off from
the enjoyment of their kind, by which
society gains, since an inharmonious
element is thereby removed. How
pathetic is the isolation of the deter
mined aristocrat, especially in a small
town where, other' Btirring interest lack
ing, human relations mean so much.
Could even a Divine microscope detect
t'ie difference between the naked souls
i'f a banker's wife and a grocer'B wife?
How infinitely stupid it iB to draw
lines in small places instead of hon
estly enjoying all there is to enjoy.
If one has superior advantages, is there
no obligation to give pleasure, to make
sunshine in others' lives because of that
eood fortune'? The time is at hand
when intelligence will be too wide,
spread, progress to a more vigorous
plane of thinking, too real, to admit
of men and women looking ask
ance at one another to make mental in
voice of social, financial or other pro
liabilities. Will it not soon, penetrate
the dullest brain that wealth, rank or
leadership are powerless as shields
""'against nnhappiness, or as props to
mental, moral or physical deficiencies;
tiiat there is positively no honest or
sensible basiB for judging individuals
except individuality. — Ella Morris
Kretschmar.
District Court.
, The district court convened in regu
lar session at the court house in this
city last Monday, JudgePiatt presiding.
The following were drawn to serve as
grand jurors; W. B. Robinson, fore
man; A. S. Coon, G. W. Long, C. E.
Shaffer, W. A. Bushnell, J. J. Car• others and M. C. Van Alstine.
Of the petit jurors summoned. S. P.
11else, E.S. Potts, Frank Dunlap, Fred
.1. Stevenson, Fred Heimers, E. S. Dufoe, George Hunter and Seth Miller,
tendered reasons wbv they should not be
required to serve and were excused.
The petit jurors who are to serve, are
<J. C. C. Bradley, J. W. Barker, J. W.
Arnold, E. Correll, W. A. Glenapp, It,
K. Grommon, Luther Sly, J. W. Preston,
'"l'ld Kruemple, J. D. Dain, E. J. Breckoii, G. W. Kaltenbach, Lester Clark, S,
Kde, J. R, Gurney and E. S. Durham.
Testerday afternoon tbe trial jurors
were excused from further attendance
until next Monday forenoon at 10:30
o'clock.
The following jury caseB are set
down for trial next Monday.
M Kelly vs H M Johnson.
„ H M Johnson vs 'J. Kelley. '
W H Phelps VB George Brown.
Victor E Dows vs A V Murry. v
The State of Iowa vs. Curler, a peace
proceeding is set for hearing to the
court for tbe 21st inst.
Go.. Tn:in<.*r Able to
SpriutflieM. Ills.. l*Vb. 12.— (lovornor
Tnmier is better, though Ktili very
weak. He wjik drlveu Saturday eveuiug f.o the pulling place of the first
precinct of the Fourth ward, where he
» ated at the Republican primary.
Her liuttbanir* Ail'ectloiia Valued.
PanvilU1, Ills., Feb. 12.—After a
week's trial and $1,500 court costs Mrs.
Kittle Allison had a jury award lier
*1,750 against her father-in-law, Philip
Allison, for alienating her husband's
affections,

I Htlilll.
National Theater Company, 3 Nights j
Mrs. JameBNorrls, of Lamont, vis
in Kusic, Drama and Vandeville. I
ited at A. Jamison's part of last week. On Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- !
Mrs. Mary Ivrapfl and two children day nignts of next meek, this popular
h,.
,,
returned to their home at Sioux City company will begin a. three nights en-\
Boer Shelling Too Terrific for the
gagement, in Central Opera House. No '
"
publishers of the 1)1.MOTuesday after an extended visit with company Ilas ever received such ikitter- t AT have decided to give its old aud
British.
!
relatives in and near town.
mi g notices, both from the Press and ! new subscribers who pay one year's BubFred Morgan and wife are rejoicing Publicas this company have this&ea- scription in advance, a present of either
THEREFORE THEY ItECROSS BIYEB.
1
' 1
aver a baby girl born Saturday, Febru son. They carry a company of twenty
people, including a first class band and ®
following.
ary 3rd.
orchestra, which is said to be one of the I Fam01IS Frnntiprsmpn
Pin
British Gam Failed to Silence the "Long
Mrs, Gearge McCormick has returned best musical organizations on the road.
'
r
Tom" or Other Matilcvil Guns of the Boera
from Canada, where she spent the win- They present a line of modern comedies
neers and Scouts
—Distinct Success Scored by General j
and
dramas,
and
give
a
continuous
tea with relatives. Her daughter re
Kactlonald at Koortaosborg Thoroughly j
performance, a line of interesting and Being narratives of the live? and "ex
turned with her for a visit.
Proves That the Highlanders Have So- :
up-to-date specialities are introduced
Ave Jamison's mother,- of Lyon between the acts. Prices 15,25 and 35 ploits of the moBt renowned Heroes
covered Their OI<l-Tiuiu Vim.
,
Trappers, and Explorers of this coun
jtol
county, is visiting him and helping care cents.
Headquarters Camp, Springfield i
try, etc. It is a book of 540 pages, has
for his wife who is sick.
Bridge, Feb. 12.—The position taken t
SHEEP ON SHARES.
over 250 full page portraits and illus
Miss Amelia Jones has returned
north of the Tugcla river proved a dif- j
A few Bheep to let on shares.
trations, and is bound in English silk
fleult one to maintain. The regiments!
Joseph Hutchinson,
from Nebraska City where she has
cloth, stamped in silver.
Manchester, Iowa.
•ant across as reinforcements went |
been visiting relatives.
Into the front line of trenches, but ow- \
Wanted
C"la}ton Taylor, of Greeley, trans
lng to the great strength of the Boers I
About tho first of March, a girl or young
acted business in town last Wednesday. woman,
to do house work on a farm where thero The Home Physician and Cen
In the Br&kfontelu hills to the left It'
some dairy work. Three dollars per week the
Merton Boomer, of Pipestone, Minn., is
was found Impossible to advance with
year round to tho right kind of help Address
tury Cook Book
is visiting his brother, A. L., and others
W. C!., Box Gsl,
out risking unnecessary loss. The
AD elegantly-bound book of 353 pageB
"VB
Manchester,
Iowa.
Tells
Why
He
Abandoned
Vaal
in town.
Boers continued shelling the British
and over 300 illustrations. It Bbould be
• Krantz Last Week.
Elmer Cruise, ol Earlville, had busi
FARM FOR RENT.
position. Several "long torn" shells
Id good state of cultluailon and good build In every family.
fell among the transport trains and
ness in town last Thursday.
ings; containing 100 acres of plow land, GO acres
__ _
_ Globe says: "It is better
The
Boston
four burst on Zivoat kop, but the Boers WAS JiECPSSARY TO liNTItENCII IT.
V'rB. Levi Douglas, of Manchester, °I ty1!1.0 ni©»dow ami pasture enough (or all 1 D
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stock that farm will winter, For cash rent or on & " more fully Illustrated than any
could not get the range. The British
was in town Tuesday.
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guns posted there failed to silence the
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J08KPH Hutchinson. !
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Miss UerthH Fear, of Delaware,
Aftur Trying for Two l>avn General Duller
"long torn" or other masked guns.
The St. Paul Dispatch pronounces it
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i
here
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j
joined
the
Rebekak
lodpe
fire Severe at Times.
A fine surrey, almost new, for sale at a bar- "The best book for the purpose we
Flunk llic ltrillsli.ln Conalilcrnlile Force, j TueEduy evening.
The Boers continued to work the
tain. Call anil see It one mile west of town on have ever seen/
Threatening l!i>* Communication Be
Nordenfeldts on the British infantry
lutchlnson's farm.
Mrs Ida Corbin is on the sick list.
OHAItLES LRIQH.
7w2
The Minneapolis Commercial-Bulle
tween lCennberf;; and Sliti|£crsloiiteln—
entrenched on the hill. The tire was
Henry .lackBOH, of Hopkinton had
severe at times. Wednesday afternoon
tin, commenting upon it says: "There
Arrival at Mmldcr Illver of lloberls.
SMOKE San Mateo fic Cigars, strictly puro
business
in
town
last
Wednesday.
General Buller resolved not to press
and absolutely free from arttilclal flavor.
has never been a superior book of its
London, Feb. 12.—The war office
Mr, Mack, of Waterloo, was in town
I5tf
l). I). BitiooM, M'fg.
the advance by this route. The trans
kind issued."
port train moved back and the infan has received the following , dispatch Wednesday.
Hones Wanted.
"It is," says the Detroit Evening
try retired from Vaal Krantz. Wednes from Field Marshal Lord Roberts, j Rev. Lovelace, of Delaware, was in
•
few
'good
horses
for
eastern
markets,
must
Dews,
"just'what its name impliesday night the prims on the Zwart kop dated from the Modder river, Suuday,'
be sounid and In good condition. Enquire at my ! * ..
replied to the Boers' shelling. When Feb. 11: "I have received a telegram : town Friday.
pta*» oni Union street In Manchester.
family book.
S9tf
they commenced to shell the transport from lSnlliT as follows, dated Friday, ' Miss Gweir- l'erkins Sundayed at
T. W. KOHINSON
train the Boers got a largo number of
home.
Poultry Cu Iture
CYCLONE AND TORNADO
cannon into position. Their superior Feb. 0: " 'It was necessary after selz- i The 1. O. O. F. lodge of thiB place
Insurance in first class ooinpanles written and
ity of shell fire rendered the advance lng Vaal Ivrantz to entrench It as the '
Written
by I. K. Felch the greatest
policies
Issued
by
B
honson & Cakh.
will
have
a
banquet
at
their
hall
on
pivot
of
flirt
heroperations.
But
I
Impossible.
tf
living authority on poultry raising.
found after trying two days that ow- . Thursday evening, February 22. SupXACDONALD AT KOODOOSHERG.
Barnum's White Elephant, has just
It is nicely bound in cloth and conlng to tbe nature of the ground that per, including oysters, 25c. Everybody
— 400 pages of valuable in
^he Movement Was Dintlnrt ]y Successful this was impracticable. It was also invited.
exposed to the lire of heavy, guns in
—Belnforcemciits Lnt«.
Roy Stone was home from Fayette Opera Houset and will wake ?iis ap•' formation to every one Interested In the
Moddcr River, Feb. 12.—General positions from which our artillery was over Sunday.
Mnvnnno
pearance/or the first time the night of raising of poultry. It has over sixty
Macdonald scored a distinct success at dominated. It is essential to troops ad
February 22nd, and vnll suiprisc the illustrations and treats on the breeding
vancing
on
Ladysmitli
by
Harding
or
Koodoosberg. His original orders
people of Manchester and surrounding of poultry, location, buildings and fur
EDOEWOOD.
drift to hold Vaal Krantz se
were to liold the drift and construct a Mongers
The recent freeze lias made work' for country who witness h\s first parade. nishings, feed and care of fowls, from
curely; aud accordingly we are not
Tw2
fort. The position, however, was ex pressing the advance by those roads, the blacksmiths.
shell to griddle, artificial incubation,
tremely difficult, along range of high as I find we cannot make it secure.'"
Six Room HonRe For Kt'Ut.
The
revival
meetings'
(conducted
by
hills runuing northwest and terminat
Yon want a thoroughly good machine or none at all.
Six room house for rent. Enquire of diseases of fowls and their medical
lloem Assume the Aggressive*
llev. U. L. Barker in the M> E. church
ing close to the drift on the north bunk
treatment, mating turkeys, ducks,
fitf
MK8. E. W. (Uticly.
The lett horn of the Boer army Is will cloBe next Wednesday night.
You can get nothing better than a BLICKENSgeese/etc.
creeping through Zululand and threat
Farm for Sale.
DERFER. You can pay $100.00 and ening the British right and at Chleve- I Sherd Robinson has sold his farm
The Clark farm, consisting of 200 acres of cul
ley General Joubert with 0,000 men is just north of town to his brother, Matt tivated
land and vo acres of timber Is for sale. Pooular American Dictionary
get a machine not so good.
reported to be endeavoring to attack Consideration $60 per acre. Mr. Rob U Is located about 6 miles south oast of
General Buller. Boer aggressiveness , inson has purchased the house and Manchester on the Delhi road. For particulars Bound in cloth. Contains over 32,000
Blickensderfers
do all that any machine does, and will do
addross or call on Bronson & Carr, Muuchostor,
has already developed and has met uls
Iowa,
wordB with accurate definitions, proper
°f R- 1'belps and expects to move
with a repulse at Itensberg, while '
it as long and as well. Then they do some things that
spelling and exact pronunciation. It is
from what now becomes the most lm- into town soon.
For Sale or Rent.
no other machine can, and they cost but
1
portnnt point of the campaign, the 1! ciif Robinson wen t to Elkader MonThe 200 acre farm I am offering for salo or rent enriched with 400 illustrations and be
three miles south of Manchester 1s uuder a gnod sides being a dictionary^ the English
Moduer river, comes the news of cease- j_„ „„
<«
stato
of
cultivation,
good
fences,
novor
falling
less activity and redoubled vigilance, i ^ ,
of water, nice new burn with basement, language, it contains a compendium of
These reports create hopefulness in ! ^ load of the Edgewood young supply,
and a good comfortable house and cellar. A
Great Britain rather than anxiety for people attended the lyceum at Wood bargain, little money down, long time and a low classical quotations; liBt of scriptura
names; popular names of states and
the impression exists that the Boer .1 last Tuesday night. The members of rate of interest. 40
A. S. Coon,
aggressiveness will give tlie British
1
L. B. sc. Manchester.
cities; metric Byetem of weights and
troops their long-yearucd-for opportun tiie Literary and Athletic society de
measures; mythological names: Ameri
Residence Property for Sale.
ity and tend greatly to assist the broad bated against she members of the
.• vCome in and let us prove these clnims. I
plan of campaign which Lord Rob Wood Center club. The result was
A good house, barn and large lot in canisms; government and constitution
erts may shortly be expected to set In astounding. The W od debaters re Manchester for sale at a bargain. of the United States; biographical dic
motion at the Morlder river.
Long time given on half of purchase tionary of distinguished men; vocabn
ceived the votes of all of the judges. money
if desired.
BRITISH All IS FLANKED. '•
Tbe boys say that they will never do so
Inquire of BRONSON & CARR lary of English synonyms. Also spec
ial departments on commercial and
again. '
We carry a full line of supplies of the right quality, and
Boers SurprlM Foi-cun Enit and West of
Cleaned.
legal questions; banks and banking:
Cecil ltickets, of IIopkiDton, came I have gotChimneys
llniisherff.
a patent aevlse for cleaning chim
and we make right prices on them.
iutereBt
tables
and
laws;
agricultural
Rensburg, Feb. 12.—Tlie Boers out up last Wednesday morning and visited neys. If you want yours cleaned leave orders
forineatMethBrowo'sor Graham & Son's. 1 tables; legal phraBes and maxims, e'.c.,
flanked the British in considerable with friends until Mondav night, when -also
do all kinds o! mason work and white washIns, build chimneys and citternsand do repairs, the whole forming a library in itself.
force to the eastward, threatening the he returned.
Ail work warranted to givesatisfaction.
communications between Itensberg and
Doc Coolidge was in Manchester last
8tf
JOHN TOW8LBK.
Sllngersfontein, twelve miles distant. week where his wife is taking medical
Farm for Rent.
The luniskilling fusiliers, with twenty
Prince Bismark
Farm of 888 acres, iiH miles from Manchester,
Australians, made a reconnoissance treatment. He reports a Blight change Iowa,
And the Re-establishment of
for rent with good accommodations. In
from Sllugersfontein and discovered for the better.
high state of cultivation. Will rent either for
thti German Empire, by Max .
the enemy in considerable force at
C. 11. and tbe Misses Flora and Jessie caslror on shares to right paity.
Frederick.
, .
tempting to locate a gun In order to Ricketts came up from Hopkinton to StfAddress or apply to
jos. Hutchinson.
•
S
shell the British camp from the south
Attend the funeral of Mrs J,J£v Alcorn
SUCCESSOR TO STOREY & ABBOTT.
•
east.
GENERAL MACDONALD.
Maud—Is 5 and 80 too old to hepe for Improve , This great work is print&I in German 8
Tbe
ladies
Cemetery
Association
will
ment?
I
shoulo
say
not.
One
just
beguir
*
.- to
The Australians, who came In closest
of the river. As it was impossible to
linn
•_ m__
live. Tnlpn
Take Rocky Mountain
Tea. You'll be text, is. appropriately Illustrated!' con ••MmNMMHMMMMMfMHUMWMHMtMtHHM
contact
with
the
enemy,
sought
cover
give
a
fair
at
Jam
es'Hall
next^Wed-.
hold tlie whole summit, General Mac
blooming fair at go.
tains nearly 300 pages, is handsomely
donald constructed sti'onjf works on a hill 9.0QQ yards from the camp. nesflay, the*14th. EveryboiJ^come.
bound in silk, and a tine portrait'of tbe
Homeseekers Excursion Tickets
across the center which were held by The Boers thereupon took a position
Will Riskets, who came up from TO nearly all points In the United States on sale
the Seaforth Highlanders and three preventing their retirement, and soon
"Iron Chancellor" is shown on' the
companies of the Black Watch. While approached to within 200 yards of Hopkinton to attend the funeral of his at^all; ticket offices of the Chicago Great West- front cover. '
:•;.?'<« rf; •• :a"'1
the Highland Light in:'n;itry held a them and demanded their surrender. grandmother, Mrs. J. K' A'icorn, is
small kopje on the right, the Ninth The Australians replied by fixing their spending a few days with friends.
round trip. Tickets good for return within 21
lancers patrolled the left toward the bayonets and shouting defiance, while
The Condensed Code of the
Miss Mabel Hesner, who is 'attending days from date of sale. Persons
river, General Mucdouuki's plan being three of them made a dash past the
a trip willsave money by calling on any agenl
to repel attacks.
enemy under a hot Are and > took the school at Fayette, came home last Sat of the Chicago Great Western Railway and ob
Laws of Iowa.
taining detail Information regarding the homeThings went quietly until Wednes news to the commanding officer. They urday night. She waB accompanied by seekers
rates, or address F, H. Lord, G, P. & T. Being a condensation of all the gen
day, when the Boers advanced along declared that their comrades weresafe, her friend Miss Gilford.
A., 118 Adams St., Chicago, ewio eral statute laws of this state (except
the ridge within 000 yards, mounting and were confident that they could
Mr. and Mrs. S V. Hubbell and Mrs
Geo. Barbe, Mendoia, Ya., says, the code of procedure) contained in
two mountain 7-pounders which were keep the Boers off until they would be
invisible from the plain. They also able to get away after dark, which Lawson, of Greeley, attended the "Nothing did me so much good as the code of 1897.
held a smaller drift three miles to the they eventually did.
funeral of Mrs. J. K. Alcorn last Satur Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. One dose re
west. On receipt of this news Gen
The Innisklllings meanwhile got In day.
lieved me, a few bottles cured me." It
eral Methuen dispatched a large force * position where they were able to pre
digests what you eat and alwayB cureB
Murray's Horse Book,
Mrs. Dwight Smith received word dyBpep&ia,—H. C. smith.
of cavalry and two horse batteries un vent the Boers from placing their guns
Treats
on the origin, characteriBticsand
In
position.
der General Babington, with the pur
last Thursday that her mother, Mrs.
pose of surrounding the Boers.
In
Thompson, of WesBington Springs, S. National Creamery Butter-makers' training of horses, and gives remedies
ROllERTS AS MODDER RIVER.
Association, Lincoln, Nebraska,
order to further this plan General Mac
for their diseases. Tells how to select
February 19 to 23.
donald adopted merely defensive tac Boers Making Renewed Preparations to Dakota, had been buried the proceeding
and how to care tor dairy cows, and
Saturday.
tics. It was not attempted to force
Shell Klinberley.
: ;i: for which we are sole agents for Delaware
For the above occasion the I. G. R. R. how to educate and train dogs.
back the Boers' right which move
John Coolidge came up from Man
Modder River, Feb. 12.—Field Mar
county.
will sell tickets from Manchester to
might have resulted in their general shal Lord Itoberts. commander-in-chief Chester Saturday.
Lincoln, Nebraska, and return at a rate
retirement too soon.
;
Dairy
and
Creamery
of
the
British
forces
in
South
Africa,
The
dance
at
Bert
Stone's
Saturday
of one fare for the round trip. Tickets
Qeneral Babington left Modder river
at 11:30 in the morning and arrived has arrived here and was enthusiastic night was well attended and a lively on sale February 17 and 18. Limited IB a semi-monthly newspaper published
to return up to and including February the 1st and 15th of each month and is
within two miles of Koodoosberg at ally cheered upon his arrival. Early time was reported by those present.
JL. G. PIERCE,
4:30 p. m., too late to attempt the turn in the day he visited the camp of the
; v- in laundried and negligee—"Wilson Bros.,
devoted to the dairy,creamery and stock
Rev. Barker's sermon for men last 28TB.5w3
ing movement. The next morning it Highland brigade and congratulated
Agent.
"Monarch" and "Noxall" 75c to $1.50
interests.
was found that the Boers had fled from Macdouald's troops upon their steady Sunday was delivered to a full house of
John Dirr, Po8eyville, Ind., says. "I
Remember, every old and new sub
men and boys.
the lower drift, but still remained on oonduct nt ICoodoesberg.
F. O. Tait, the golfer, was shot
the hill, which they also left' when
Rev. Barker wil giveatalk on women never used anything as good as One scriber wbo pays all arrearages and one
they perceived Babington's movements. through the body while defending a and her influence or women's sphere, Minute Cough Cure. We are never year's subscription in advance to the
without it." Quickly breaks up coughs
Early in the morning Babington vigor kopje. As he was hit he exclaimed:
The very latest styles and patterns, $1.50 to
and coldB. Cures all throat and lung DEMOCRAT, is entitled to receive bis
ously shelled the retiring Boers. The "They have got me at last." He wag next Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
$5 00.
whole British force is now returning previously wounded at the battle of
Tbe collision of thd passenger and troubles. Its use will prevent con choice of either one of the above
to camp. This little affair reflects great Magersfontein. He died as he was be meat trains last Wednesday caused sumption. Pleasant to take.—H. C. Pentiums.
Smith.
credit upon General Macdonakl's tac ing carried back to camp.
tics and proves that the Highlanders
Apparently the Boers have brought considerable irregularity in tbe mails
If Sent By Mail. Through Tourist Sleeping Oar Service
have thoroughly recovered their old go all their heavy guns from Mafeking, for a day or two.
to Old Itexico and California,
and courage.
Eighteen cents in uddition to the sub
for the purpose of shelling Kliuberley.
Oscar Dorman and wife Sundayed at
New Gloves, New Umbrellas, New Collars.
The
silence
of
their
guns
on
Magers
via Chicago Great Western By. to scription price is required to prepay
liev, L. Hnbbells. Miss Grace Hubbell
Colonel Plainer Ilepulneri«
fontein ridge leads to the supposition
Kansas City and Missouri, Kansas and postage on "Famous Frontiersmen,
London, Feb. 10.—A disnpteli dated that they have retired their guns alto accompanied them when they returned. Texas, San Antonio and Arkansas Pass
Pretoria, Monday, Feb. 5, says: "Col gether and the fact that they have
Mrs. James K. Alcorn, one of the and.Southern Pacific Railways through I'ioneers and Scouts," and ten cents for
onel Plumer's force Feb. 2 attacked blown up the railway beyond Merton early residents of Delaware county, died Dallas, San Antonio, £1 Paso and LOB postage on each of the other books, ex
the Boer position near Itamaiista and siding is regarded as evidence that
Angeles to San Francisco.
Only
after heavy fighting, including an en they prefer to destroy rather than to at the home of her daughter, Mrs. R. through car lines from the Northwest cept the Code of Iowa.
deavor to take the place by storm, the defend the line. Though Boers still D. Clute, Thursday February 8tb. to Texas points and connecting at
British were repulsed. Their loss Is man the trenches at. .Magersfontein, Desdemonia Coolidge was born in Alle Spofford Junction for all points in Old
Periodicals.
>\
unknown. No Boers were injured.'-'
their numbers apparently have been ghany county, N. i'., February 5tb, Mexico. These cars are in charge of
We will also furnish to our paid-in
reduced, the bulk of them having gone 1833, and waB 67 years and 3 day s old at an experienced oflicial and leave OelLargest retailer of clothing between Dubuque and Waterloo.
Owes Over $1,000,000. IIu. liut $150.
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